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PART - A (10 x2 =20 tVlarks)
Answer ALL euestions

Marks,

1. List the various types of controi flow structures. --r1?|t1f

2. Write the python code to squaro of a number. z,K2,cot
3' what does the terrn mutability and immutability refers to? 2,Kt,co2
4. Show how Comment is used in python. 2,K2,co2

5. What are lambda funetions and its syntax? 2,Kt,co3

6. Compare and Contrast Standard Library Moclules - GlobalsQ and Localsg. 2,K2,co3

7. List the difference between errors and exceptions" 2,K2,co4

8. Describe renaming and deleting a file in plthon. 2,K2,CO4

9. \\&at is Data abstraction? z,Kt,cos

10. Differentiate between series and data frames in pandas. 2,K2,co6

PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Ans'w-er ALL Questions

11. a) Write a simple python snippet, analyze diffbrent values, types and ts,K2,col
expression and explain them.

OR
b) (i) Write a python program to check whether a given year is a leap year 7,K2,cot

or not.
(ii) Write the python code to convert Temperature in Celsius to 6,K2,cot
Fahrenheit and vise-versa.

L2. a) Demonstrate the working of +,* and slice operators in python lists and 13,K2,co2

tuples.
OR

b) Write a prograrn to search a value using Linear Search. ti,K2'co2
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13. a) Write a python program to generate the Fibonacci series using li,K2,cos
recursive function.

OR
b) Outline about function definition and call with example. Why are t3,K2,co3

function needcd?

14. a) Discuss the different modes for opening a file and closing a file. 13,2,co4

OR
' b) Describe in detail exception handling with sample program. t3,K2'co4

15. a) Design and construct programs for any four different types of plots in I3'K2'co6

matplotlib.
OR

b) (i) Develop a python program to open CSV files using pandas. 7,K2'co6

(ii) Develop a py.thon program to piot the pr:ints without line using 6'K2,co6 '''
Matplotlib.

FAR'I - C (1 x 15 = 15 Marks)

16. a) Illustrate about the fiie reading and writing operation using the format |s,K3,cos

operator in pythron code with its example program
OR

b) V/rite in different ways,to create numpy affays and how to perform ts'K2'co5

indexing and slicing operations using numpy with examples?
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